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Noteworthy

Luc Martin all over
Ontario

Gideon Kim in the US

Jan Jarvlepp and the
musical globe-trot

CMC Associate Composer Luc
Martin has enjoyed a wave of
performances and premieres in
the first half of 2014. His piece
Petits Oiseaux was performed
by the NOVO ensemble in Vancouver in March, followed shortly
thereafter by the world premiere
at Wilfred Laurier University of
his song cycle Dans les yeux des
petits enfants for tenor and piano,
commissioned and performed
by Zacharie Fogal for his graduate recital. Martin also enjoyed a
world premiere in his home town,
where the Timmins Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of
Matthew Jones, performed
Arracheuse de temps. A separate
arrangement for concert band
was performed by the Wind Ensemble of De Lasalle High School
in Ottawa, under the direction of
Micheline Cuerrier-Legault.

CMC Associate Composer Gideon Kim recently established the
Toronto Messiaen Ensemble
(TME), which he currently serves
as artistic director. The ensemble
has been appointed as guest
ensemble at Colorado College in
Colorado Springs where members
will perform two pieces by Kim:
Kangkangsullae for string trio and
You Raise Me Up for violin, clarinet, cello and piano. The concert,
entitled “Wisdom in Folk Music,”
will take place in February 2015.

The music of Ottawa-based Associate Composer Jan Jarvlepp has
been on a rather epic tour recently. In December 2013, his Garbage Concerto landed in Serbia
where the Belgrade Philharmonic
Orchestra, under the direction
of Fabrice Bollon, included the
pieces as part of the “Bizarrte”
concert series with Studio Percussion Graz as the featured
percussion ensemble. In February
of 2014, The Griffyn Ensemble
presented Jarvlepp’s Tarantella at
the National LIbrary of Australia,
Parkes Place, Canberra, Australia
with live illustrations projected
while Chris Stone (violin) and
Michael Sollis (guitar) performed.
In March, the Strathcona String
Quartet premiered Jarvlepp’s
String Quartet No. 1 in Edmonton
during the New Music Edmonton
Festival. Jarvlepp’s Pierrot Solaire
was realized in its original quintet
instrumentation by the Onix Ensemble in Mexico City in May, and
in August the orchestra version
will be premiered by the Spokane
Symphony Orchestra, under the
direction of Exkart Preu.

Kim enjoyed a more recent performance south of the border,
and Kangkangsullae was also
selected for the MIse-En Music
Festival which took place in June
in New York City.

Martin is currently working on
a new commission for recorder
and double bass concerto to be
premiered by the Georgian Bay
orchestra in February 2015, and
performed in the 2015-16 seasons
by the North Bay Symphony
Orchestra and the Timmins Symphony Orchestra.
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